
MH-D38 Magnetic Wireless Charging Pencil Storage Box

 

About Musthong Magnetic Wireless Charging Pencil Storage Box MH-D38

* Wireless Charging Storage Box For Apple Pencils- This Storage Case Fits Apple Pencil 1st / 2nd
Generation But Only Support Apple Pencil 2 Magnetic Wireless Charging.

* Portable Design- Lightweight And Easy To Carry. Make It Easy To Fit In Your Backpack, Handbag Or
Messenger Bag. Convenient For Travel And Storage.

* Apple Pencil Stand- Independent Slot To Keep Your Apple Pencil Vertical For Easy Access And Protect The
Pencil From Rolling Around.

* Horizontal Pen Slot- There Is a Pen Slot On The Outside Of The Case. When You Stop Using Your Apple
Pencil, You Can Put It In The Pen Slot To Prevent It From Rolling Off The Table.

* All-In-One Storage- Holds Apple Pencil 1st/2nd Gen, Lightning Adapter, Pencil Cap, And Extra Pencil Tip.
Great Way To Keep Everything Organized, Not Fit The Pencil With Sleeve On.

 

 

Main Features

* Input: 5V-1A

* Apple pencil 1st generation output: 1.0W

* Apple pencil 2nd generation output: 1.5W

* Wireless charging distance: less than 9 mm

* Wireless transmit efficiency: ≥73%

* Product dimension: 204*36*21 mm

* Usage: For Apple pencil 1st/ 2nd generation

* Material: ABS mainly

 

* Easily carry the wireless charging pencil box with you on the go

* Magnetic wireless charging function make it connect Apple pencil 2nd generation automatically

* It could charge the Apple pencil 1st/ 2nd generation at the same time and it's also a pencil carrying case
holder





About Shenzhen Musthong Technology Co., Ltd.

Shenzhen Musthong Technology Co., Ltd. is located in Shenzhen, China and focusing on the new
wireless charging products such as fast wireless charger, multiple wireless charger, wireless watch
charger, wireless charging power bank, wireless charging mouse pad and so on. Our mission is to
make you enjoy new wireless fun everywhere.

 

Our headquarter Tymin Industries Limited has been a leading manufacturer of
OEM/ODM telecommunication products since 2003, and we initiated the wireless charging
projects and invested some related factories in 2014. Then Shenzhen Musthong Technology Co.,
Ltd. was specially established and formally entered the wireless charging products market.

 



In order to achieve our mission, we will continuously update the wireless products and ensure the
reliable product quality through our professional research and development, quality
control and service team. We will always provide outstanding OEM/ODM services with competitive
price and punctual delivery time for worldwide customers.

 

We have extensive experience in passing CE, RoHS, FCC, Qi and other standards, and we are also
able to apply for the necessary certifications to meet the requirements of your local market. We have
been the business partner of Cortelco/ HRS Global/ borne/ Goodmans/ B&M/ itek/ Brondi/ Oricom/
Elgin/ Loft/ Mitzu/ TCL and some other famous companies for many years.  

 

We believe that God rewards the diligent and honesty makes good business.
We always hope to establish the long term cooperation relationship with our clients and grow up
together. Now looking forward to cooperating with you in near future!

Why Choose Musthong?

* Professional Original Factory- We have focused on consumer electronics production since 2003.  

* ODM & OEM Services- We could customize the products as per your requirement.

* Strict Quality Control- We test every single product strictly before shipment.

* Perfect After-Sale Service - Welcome to contact sales.musthong.com for any problems unsolved.

* Prompt Reply- All inquiries will be replied within 3 hours in work time with profession and patience.



 

FAQ
Q: Can you print my logo and provide OEM/ODM service?
A: Yes, we could print your logo and provide OEM/ODM services. And you could also choose our brand
“Musthong”.

 

Q: Can we order samples to test before placing an order?
A: Yes, we can provide samples to you to
test first. You need to pay the sample cost and shipping cost, but we will return the sample fee if you
place an order to us after test.

Q: What are your payment terms?
A: We accept T/T, Paypal or Western Union. For bulk orders, our payment term is 30% deposit and
70% balance after inspection before delivery.
 
Q: What’s the guarantee time of your products?
A: Our products guarantee time is 12 months.

Q: How to proceed an order of your products?
A: step1: pls let us know your requirements and order quantity.

   step2: we will send the quotation to you based on your requirements.

   step3: customer confirm the order and arrange deposit for formal order.
   step4: we will arrange the production and shipping for you accordingly.


